COVE NORRIS TRACT III

LAMP USE RESTRICTIOMS-PROTECTIVE COVEMANTS-AUD BUILDING STANDARDS

.w
9°"® described
Creek Development
Corporation,
the owner
of
the following
real property
located Inc.,
in Campbell
County,

State of Tennessee and being described in Deed Book 237, at page
738 in the Register's Office for Campbell County, Tennessee,
hereby makes the following declarations as to limitations,

restrictions, and uses to which the tracts of land constituting
the Cove Norris Development may be put, and hereby specifies tLt
such declarations shall constitute covenants to run with all the
land, as provided by law, and shall be binding on all parties and
persons claiming under them, and for the benefit of and

limitation on all future owners of said tracts, this declaration
of restrictions being designed for the purpose of keeping said
and°nL
suitable in architectural design
and use specified herein:

1. The tracts are to be used for residential purposes only and

any division thereof shall be determined with each individual
transaction, as set forth in the Warranty Deed therefore, between

^^-^Developer and the original Buyer; and in no event will any other

or additional division be allowed, except as described in the
original deed conveyance, which right inures to the benefit of
the Buyer s heirs or assigns. Further, said tract or divisions
as described herein, shall be used only for one single family
dwelling, and in the event that a purchaser wishes to construct a
carport, the same must be attached to the residential
awei1ing.

A. Any residence constructed on this tract shall have a

minimum of 1250 square feet of enclosed finished living area
floor space on the ground level, excluding basements, attics,
porchs, or storage space.

therLf
thereof is required for exterior
or siding;
stained stucco
wood, ormaya combination
be
=> =
covering only in specific home designs approverby

the Developer or his successor in interest as defined herein
Roofing materials can be either cedar shakes, slate, clay tile

seamed metal (such as copper, turned stainless, or other similar

t^the
to the point of distraction), orpainted
certainorasphalt
reflectorthefiberglass
suns rays

shingles, (colors only to be earthtones or medium to dark brown),
but in all cases, the Developer, or his successor in interest

must approve any roofing material proposed. No exposed concLte
block masonry foundations or walls are permitted.

buildings, other than one picnic shelter, are not
allowed on tracts
of less than five acLs. And on tracts ovL

^ nnn^''"^'
storage
building,
exceedlevel
1,000
square feet in floor space
and having
onlynotonetofloor
and built with similar roofing and siding materials and paint or

stained colors as the dwelling on the same tract, is allowed.

Said barn or storage building must be at least 300 feet from th#^

county Road and at least 200 feet from the TVA 1044 elLaUon
>70=,-°'

dwelling must be completed within one

qnch ^completion
r ^ construction
of same because
shall have
commenced except
such
cannot be effected
of impossibility
or
natural disaster; and any extensions of said time shall be with

interest'^'^^ approval of the Developer, or his successor in
2. No temporary building of any kind or trailer, mobil home, or

at aiv
K- K
which

are
(onr"
month

placed on any tract within the development

however,
this such
exclusion
not extend
to homes
built
with kits,
as logshall
homes.
Furtherrmo?or

areofalLwed
for short
I^tervaL
maximum withvehicles
a minimum
seven days
between
visits)

as long as they are inhabitated daily and are set up where they
are not visible from the road or the lake at any time.
3.

No trade or commercial activity shall be carried on in any

manner.

4.

No outside clothes lines shall be built, placed, or used on

this tract at any time.

5. Mailboxes provided by the homeowners shall be custom made to
the extent that they reflect the rustic theme of the Cove Norris

Community, so long as said design shall not interfere with any
state of federal law.

6. If an outside swimming pool is installed on any tract, a
small pump house/storage area bathhouse for the pool shall be
placed adjacent to the pool on the tract with the approval of the
Developer, or his successor in interest. Materials used in said
building must match the dwelling on said tract. All outdoor
swimming pools must be enclosed by a fence with the minimum
height of five feet.

7. No fence shall be constructed on this tract without prior
approval of the Developer, or his successor in interest; and
specifically no chain link type fences shall be constructed on
the tract unless same is completely out of sight from the lake or
the road right-of-way during all seasons.
8.

Any antenna, such as radio or television, other than the

basic conventional type shall not be visible from the road or
lake at any time. No type is allowed to be installed where it is
visible above the tree tops. Any dish type television antenna
must specifically comply to provisions herein and shall further
be displayed in a tasteful manner commensurate with the rustic

theme of the Cove Norris Community Development.
.

No rubbish, trash, garbage, or other waste matter shall be

deposited on any tract or any tract be used for said purposes.
Garbage and other waste shall be kept in sanitary containersAll equipment for the storage or disposal of such material shall
be kept in a clean and sanitary condition.

All containers for

garbage or waste shall be placed so that they are not visible

from the lake or any roadway in the Cove Norris Community
Development.

Outdoor burning shall be permitted only within two

days after a substantial rainfall and at least four adults must

supervise said burning for the explicit purpose to lessen the

chances of a fire getting out of control and endangering the
property.

10.

No residence or any part or appurtance thereto shall be

constructed nearer than twenty (20) feet to the TVA 1044

elevation line, or constructed within fifty (50) feet of the
County Road line, or constructed within fifteen (15) feet from
the side of any property line.

11. Easements for the installation and maintenance of utilities,
roadways, and drainage facilities are reserved to the Developer,
or his successor in interest, along all tract lines, said
easements being ten (10) feet in width on each side of each tract
line.

12.

No one shall be allowed to strip topsoil from any tract or

to remove more than 33% of the living hardwood trees over 5" in

diameter or otherwise waste or destroy any of the natural beauty
of any tract. Excepted from said restriction is the removal of
any trees necessary for the construction of any allowable
building or any other activities calculated to increase the
natural beauty of the tract or any activities calculated to

increase the value of the land being used.

13. No sign of any kind shall be displayed or placed upon any
tract or structure thereon except that one "For Sale" or "For

Rent" sip not exceeding 2 feet x 3 feet in size can be placed on
the tract by the owner thereofr or his duly authorized agent.
14. Nothing contained in the covenants and restrictions shall

pevent tp Devpoper or his successor in interest, or any person
desipated by the Developer or his successor in interest from
ereping or maintaining such commercial and display signs and
such tppopry dwellings and model houses and other structures on
section as the Developer, or his successor
in interest, may deem advisable for development purposes.
15. No obnoxips or offensive trade activity so as to constitute
a nuispce shall be conducted on any tract, nor shall anything be

16. Motorcycles, motorbikes, off-the-road type vehicles and any
other motorized vehicle operated within the Cove Morris Comraunitv
operated
in a quiet
manner
so aHo? to
cause offensive noise or create
a nuisance
to the
neighborhood

vehicles are not permitted access on solTor
the vehicle owner'sareas
of theInCove
Morrisshall
Community
except on
property.
no event
any person,
their agent, or persons at their direction maintain and operate

any type of bike trail for motorized vehicle within the Cove
Noms Community Development area.

rIisJ°
livestock
of any
kind shall
be as
raised, bred, or kept on any tract;
except
domestic
pets such
dogs, cats, and horses provided they are not bred or maintained
or any commercial purposes, and further provided that they are
controlled so as not to become an annoyance or nuisance in the

neighborhood. Specifically, one horse as a domestic pet^is

allowed only on tracts or subtracts of five (5) acres or more.
destruction, killing, huntiiig, shooting, poisoning, or

other destruction of any „iid life
in the Cove No?ris
absolutely
prohibited. as
Theprescribed
shooting ofbv
firearms for any reason other
than self-defense,
orohiMfed
rabbidCommunity
or dangerous
animals
prohibited within the Cove Norris
Development.
e septic tank which shall be

hefifh
so astoilets
to comply
all the laws and
health ^
regulations.® manner
No outside
arewith
permitted.

20. Nothing shall be done on this tract whereby the natural flow
of surface water shall be increased or altered in such a mannek
as to cause a nuisance to adjoining or neighboring property, and

thLry!

be governed by thi riparLrriSt^

Ro^d r!gh?!of-way?

'^^""nely park vehicles on the County

residences, buildings, fences, sidewalks, wall

structures, swimming pools, driveways, roadways, exterior

antennas of any kind or improvements of any kind whatsoever,

oT'^nQ^thorff

enlarged or altered on any tract shall have

F "lelivered
to theand
Developer,
or his successor
interest, Kbefore
construction
said Developer,
or his in
interest, shall within 30 days of the receipt of
same toand
theinpurchaser
approval1 or"return
disapproval,
the eventindicating
that saidthereon
plans are

disapproved, the Developer, or his sucessor in interest, shall
tn"hho
It's
plan and
makesame
recommendations
to
the purchaser
ofobjection
the meanstoandthemanner
to have
approvedhowever, this shall not be construed that the purchaser or '

Developer, or his successor in interest, shall be bound bv anv of
furnish°dflf"'^i'^d°"?'
providing
purchaser shall
furnish
detailed plans complete
withanyallplans,
specifications.

material used shall be°either°stain°rt
the floatation
aqua
color. The rLf^thfr'thl^'ril^eck^off?at°'^

natural or stL'^el'a ^ood'oo?or" ?h%'s^rucL^"fmust^h^'' .
stra^d^rL'^lhril^r

Oraer^"o?'oth^^eLf
ways'^ef^"ct'fnJ'of'^thToth
provrsrons herein andshaL°?:
the same shall
tlltTn !n^f°f
improveLnts'toT^lcfter[rthe"co^

SaK "a^'

all%^°e'^„:°n^^\^ ?r"a"^d'

vJia„^r^h';ir^ot'bnoKed°a"^ a^w^lvefK^^he'^^^^r

standarSf
an^ building
and
it shall be lawful no? ?Il?y f??'??? G^a^^or"""?!:'^'r"''
assigns, and successors in interest

but

fov-

owners, their heirs and assigns, of'other t??ct? r,? ? "a"®"
Development, deriving title frnm m-

u ?u

successor in interest, to instituh^
at law or in equity against
na

Developer, or his

prosecute any proceedings

threatening
violating
actions
shilltr?lola?r??fsam?
in addUion tl SaHnrthf"^ f^^^^^-^ting
said or
terms of this agreement shall be able to ^Lk'^a^d ?eco°^^''a"^

such recovery shall"beAllowed^unle-s^D^^

however, no

prosecuting said suit is s???L??i?

organization for the nnmrtc^a

^veiopment: shall then form an

per owner basis, and soecificallv nu

teremined on a one vote

still have only o?? v?t? In
"°? multiple tradts shpll
shall elect ? bo??I ?? CoZif??^ °'9®""=txon. Said organization
follow the guidelines cont?!??^
®
approving body to

board shall'????e? ?e?? ?f ?fM
serve on said board, and

until each member of said organizati?? h?<! h"!®"^

said

"s??? II

Board or Committee shall L const?t???"?f"^???;e
THIS _a_daY of NOVEMRRR

1934.

COVE CREEK DEVELOPHlfrPs^cORPORATION, INC.
STATE OF TENNESSEE, CAWPCCLL COUN l Y

^

The foregoing Instrument and certificate were noted In

Note BookZ^a,- Pagft^fr V*'«?«'AS7yctnrkf'M //- Q- to Y iJ

ai^recorded tr/Yfi^)^ pniiir

pap,/r>^7^ot^

Feeifle^jiL-Jtocoidlhg Fega^iZfiSflrdalf/S/.
Witness My Hand

Receipt Iw^i^ i
Reglsler of Xitstx /l f^7(//C,

^

41f

PRESI DENT

